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pLear way they trv'e and ever in .enip-S ertor and sonsR .tra el their ountryold as their needs to" bless Cap- deownd 'd. m oe

.And an a 'atriumph to tell in we- ne
.s"t' none. w oill outlive Lu in story sUd e

"ike the bravent line was ken whopt by oumr
ard GibbUnion,Sickles, Sykes anedgwic
the may they live d ays d ever commnclp

with and saon Sickles, afterwardsTheir names be told. as teir need sow
renown'd-- of

(These toincomparable Vet'rn5 that to w ere

vs awa, but others bezelong) the
Round all at last in Heaven be crowned!
emeter -J and tnie Porter Pardtes ea dch

lly laughtered. At night they at-

Th bent line was kept by the rocky, inl

the straight liue by Doubleday, How- ho

-ard. Gibbone -Sickles.ft Syrear, anedgwik p

till that night. The ederals hamorningd the th
short line. About o'cldriven Tout of their

the sent d day's battle commenioned
with an attack on Sickles, afterwad the
on Birney. the Cemetery hill,

"The troops on the Salient were ai
driven away. but others seized the if
Round Tops, which Lee wanted. The -

"From 1 resumed at the left on the
ry metoner, and the confederates thear

unily poslaughteredon. Atd been forthe at- n
tacked the nefused line on the rocky infant

and timbered left rear, and were at
beaten everywhere except at one un- v
-closed point. Pickett did not get up re

till that night. The next morning the
Tconfederates were driven out of their n

lodgment rn Wolf's hill, and the union losii

army with closed lines, awaited the a
assault upon the Cemetery ill, now ound-

the center and bastion. r
"From 1 to 3 o'clock the full artil-

-cry on both sides cannonaded, but the

alsnio had tion had been fortified and

whenT5ickett'5 -and Pettigrew's infant-

17 stormed they were dissipated, and
while an attempt to flank the Round 1
LeeTops and seize the trains was put toWil

confuiamspion by Kilatrick's cvalrys had
The confederates had lost 6,00 orthll- 1

ed, 2Up000 wounded and 13,000 prisonly con-
oversy and deserters. The federals lostde pur-

4,sued34 killed, neary 15,0opp60 woundedity to

and 4,000 prisoner, and had eighteenap-

important genod after ive-or wound-rks.
ed. the invaders a doaen. The feder-
als had the fewer troops and the
fewer ruingaged.

"Saturday toe dead were buried and

the invading army withdrew over the
South mountain to Hagerstown,
which they reached Monday, July 14 1from
Lee recrossed the Potomac at Withe sl-ame
liamsport, Md. Twenty-two days had
been the limit of any part of that."
army occupying the country north of

the Potomac, from van coming in to
rear going out.

"Upon the union side the only con-
troersy has been wheth serMeade pur-
sued promptly.. The opportunity to
take the confederate army was ap-

parentles as good after Five Forks.
"The confederate authorities have

differed as to whether Lee should
have d attcked or flanked, whether
Stuart ruined him or he 'lost his su-
perb equipoise.' But there were no

more invasions of the free states. The
athr fell back to Winchester where it

began, and thence to aPetersburg. ex-
posng. Ricwhat dmond. t retired?" The- from
Vicksburg to Chattanooga at the was, whme
time."

Awithout further ado the Kienthusiastic

Tmmy threw her fat arms abe foundt him
moand pressed her black lips against of

gratitudonze heek in thone paresounding smack.f the freed
At firsouthern slaves for the service raken-
dereback that hem hardby the Federal soldierso,
buthan that r d o.elatede wth mixed feelings

hof sadness anlylowed amusement by a vet-a

-tieran attendingfor the aenection wht. Ith

haoccurred at Norf avisled upon him.on after

Perhaps in all the clostales of hostilities. The wavolunteer,

there ca yould ngt be found a more dolling

augoted hncdent than thateye of a "black mammythe enlist-

he uttered a cry of delight accompany hover
thusband tohe soldiear asked share itsedly

em men what done sot ut s Vtories with him.
soldier admitteh d thful at he was, whend

without tfuro ther ado the enOthusiastic
bronze cheek in one resounding smack.
At ert the military man was so takn

-captain of the old Tobrteenth Massa-

moted for his Tove for o thinF

gastsonomie, and one day dispatched.andrl to et soe fresh oysters,e

ng m instrucons not to re too

without the bivale . Thhe man went

knoR and no morespect w as seen of him forwens

wseveral days. The aindignant ad dis-Thin good story isreptold on a certain
desptier of the old Fourtgave heeimth Mup assa- ostll
chusttild." wht afther lapere sttione da,
here In- Washington. Dc

The aforesaid captain wahis somewhatme
noted ago his loved for good things
gastronomachi and one dy dispatched ing
one of his "lamazive Yankees" offchless to cale-
andri to get some fresh oysters, captal
jug him instructions not to return TJ
without the bivd anlvey in Alexmandria, soent I
off aend no more wss seen of him for

several days. The indignant and diem
appointed captain reported him as a
deall erter and gave him up as a "lost inof
child" But aftera la200 bupsehels wernne days
Bailey, among tt was his nament, camend Biley
into camp, leading a train of Washington
horsemwagons loaded with oyster. Ap-ys trad

ing in oysters and respectfully salutingit the amazed and Speechless captain,
Y Bailey said:

f "Here are your oysters, captain.B Couldn't find any in Alexandria, so Ichartered a schooner and made voy-

Suppose a spidege to Fortress Monroe and Norfolk

Sfor them. There's about 200 bushels
e -where do you want 'em?"

pe Bailey did really make the trip,

r ouired his men, sold oysters enough Inacross
t- Georgetown before "reportng," to payy all expenses and leave him a profit of

Sabousect $100 .The 200 bushels were di-
a- vided among the regiment, and Bailey

ip returned to his duty.

[L Soldiers and citizens in Washington
ir made good money in those days trad-
rn ing in oysters and everything to eat,

ie and Bailey was not the only soldier

w who nade such expeditions down the
river.ae Can Spiders Fly?

ad It is a common notion that spiders
it- can fly, and many people will aver-d, that they have seen them fly over a

d piece of water -from a flower in theto center. What happens is really this:

ry Suppose a spider to have been blown

III- by a gust of wind to a plant growing
rn- In the middle of a brookt there it is al

"st prisoner, and, like all prisoners, anx-ed us to escape. Hryow is it to get acrossen the surrounding water in order to

ad- reach dry land? It sets to workto

er- construct a balloon; this will not be
be of the orthodox shape, but it will be

an aerial vehicle that will take the

,nd insect to land. The spider spins seall-h earal threads and connects them, civiliza-llvn, the while taking care to keep this web

14. I attached to the plant, so that it shall

eil- I not float away. The insect labors till
ad accessit thinble to the balloon strong enough

rat to bear the weight, then dies it. butof not strong enough, the work of con-
to j struction i s continued. When the

balloon is completed the spider places
on- itself firmly on or in ita breaks the

ur- "rope". the t has held the flying map
to chine captive all the time, and is

Rap wafted away to land. When the dihe
tance is short the spider makes a line

eve composed of a few threads, and waits

uld till a strong puff of wines blows it out

her straight. Then the insect trips along
hs it and tumbles book, n whch ias vivid descripd.
no

. ton of thehe Military Surgeons
n oft The Spanish war has brought in its

ex- train a vast number of momentous

'om problems for solution by the military

methan surgeons of the United States. Co-operation is essential to the accom-
plishment of the task. Deployed all

a: ong rates hadva known ofine of cdiggings oiza

ier a tion, the minedical officust whers of the it was lo20th
itsof caed, had formidable woless than ever Jnust touch
eed withe rear of itther, and met our chargin ever
rnd accssible to the inspicentrationed fire onehich

Lers another's progress. The descrpto is written but
ite Howard Association of Military Surgeons of
iy'."' work done, not only by its national

-?1;. -,: -; ..-
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!you ' ik are slad fret!
Wet a wode . ' you .ouf'Mae

SIn that ast thit ftelivingyetw?
See Mis ture, thoui h blurred asd dim?

Ask him why d= d he ever ` ot

Do you never, go hand-tn-han--oAl the 'o +a ofs the old bo y-and.traes he t ow you, when oft he comes"
Just .Tther boy that yo used to bel

Where you're dreaming your dreams
Is the melody tht he hmwth h

utIn that ast th t saon hs fterglown
oee st-hs gured, td wblhite o af s di--
Do you never such a one s n han

ll then yu're f the od test boy-la oa--
WiJust the boy that you used to be!

Does-W. D.Neiot In-you when oftltimore Ameran.

Handkerchief lfag.
Take two linen handkerchiefs, have,

ing an embroidered or' fancy border.

FIAGS "OF ALLLAG S NATIONS

CSTARS AND STRIPES, FLAC or 177•

(BUNKER HILL FLAG- STARS AND BARS)

The flags pictured above are all
American.

The first, which we know well, is
the flag of our country to-day. It was
designed under the direction of Gen.
Washington, and was made by Mrs.
Betsy Ross. The thirteen stripes rep-
resent the thirteen original states, the
stars represent the number of states
now in the union. It is impossible,
in so smail a drawing, to put in the
full number of stars.

How many should there be?
Paint the stripes alternately red and

white, putting a red one at the top.
The stars, as you all know, are white
on a blue ground.

The next flag is one that was used
in 1775, before the final break with
England. The body of -the flag is red,
the field in the corner blue, with the
double cross white. The single cross,
the part which is shown by the oblique

Stitch a rcw of beading (about an
inch and a half from edge) on one side
of each handkerchief.

Baste the handkerchiefs together so
as to form a bag. Run baby ribbon
through beading, and draw the top
together. keeping the bag style.

Make bows or rosettes of ribbon and

tack on in various places, as to add
to the daintiness.

The Moose.
The moose or elk is the largest

member of the deer family; it lives in.
Northern Europe and America. It is.
a good runner when the ground is
solid ,and leads the bunter a long
chase, but when the snow is deep it is
easily secured because of its awkward
gait when running. It is hunted on
snow shoes in winter, and it feeds on
the twigs of trees. The skin makes a
very good leather, it is soft and thick.
The moose can be trained to draw
sledges and become a beast of burden,
and is a good swimmer. The antlers
of the moose are very heavy, but they
serve ks a kind of wings and help
them along.

A Good Dart.
To make the dart, stick a sharp

horseshoe nail through a good-sized

wie'.th' d-t I

*w0y to I

ter af eCork n Owing, the dart

around your hand. Be careful not to.
hit anybody with it; for it may hurt
them very badly.

The Apple Tree's Story.
I see on people's tables a great

many books with pictures in them
about old gardens. Aunt Elinor's gar-
den looks like the most beautiful one
described in the books, but it has
what none of the written-about ones

lines, is red.
The flag below the Stars and Stripes

is one of those carried at Bunker Hill.
Before our flag was designed the dif-
ferent colonies used different flags,
several of them showing the pine tree.
This flag, like the flag of 1775, shows
a strong likeness to the English flag.
The ground is blue, the field in the
corner white with a red cross, and a
green pine tree.

The last banner is the one known as
the "Stars and Bars," the flag of the
Southern Confederacy. This flag was

to cause a confusion at times of bat-
tle, so it was changed for the South-
ern Cross, which is the flag that we
commonly see.. The one before you
was, however, the real flag of the
South. The stripes are red and white,
the white one being in the middle.
The star are white on a blue ground.

have, and that is the apple tree and
the little old cannon in the grass with
the bird's nest just inside its mouth.
I often lnk how surprised the can-
non must be every summer to have
a bird fly out of it instead of a can-
non ball. The cannon is 200 years old.
We are quite sure of this because a
date was put on it when it was made,
but we know nothing about the first
hundred years of its life, and we do
not believe even the bird does which
has built its nest within it, although
we think the robin that sings in the
apple tree may know a great deal
more about the apple tree's story than
we do.

We, for Instance, only know it as
far back as the year when the boys
went blueberrying in the sheep pas-
ture. That was in 1786. Possibly
some great-great-grandmother robin
may have sung about the years before
to the little baby robins, and they,
when they grew up, to the other little
baby robins, until in this way the
story has come down to the robins
which sing to us now.-St. Nicholas.

A Miraculous Apple.
You can,divide an apple into sev-

eral parts without cutting the rind
Pass a needle and thread under the
rind of the apple, which is easily done
by putting the needle in again each
time at the, same hole it came out of
and so pa•qing on until you have gone
around the apple. Then take both ends
of the thread in your hands and pull;
by this means the apple will be di-
vided into two parts. In the same way
you Can divide it into as many partsi
as you please, the rind remaining en-
tire.

In the social swim life preservers
are not so important as reputation
preservers.

Generally when women are careless
about the way their legs can be seen
there is a good reason for it.

.a.

Cdld" tr itrat .the b'lue' wauiit'*h btui sure
What' I It, tht shakes you .ot ? . ji

A volee in" the scented nighth. tiG

She comes in her beatity bright. ban
She comes in her young loveis oiiw and
SLove, 'and 9 Love's delight!

She bends from her ocasement ,whit4 )
* .Ap she, he s, it hushed, and .. ow.

A voice in the icened nlightt.,

And he climbs by that stairway slight.
ter passionate Romeo-

O Love. an4 0 Love's delight!

And it stirs us still, In spite
SOf its "ever so long -ago."

That voice in the scented night,
O Love, and 0 Love's delight!

-Austin Dobson in Century.

Ancient Slate Palettee.
Wonderfully carved slate palettes

have Just been found by Prof. Petrie
at Hierakonopolls. They were em-
ployed by the queens and princesses
of the first rulers of Egypt as recep-
tacles for holding the paint used in
the preparation of their elaborate ste

toilets. The hollow ringed space in of

the center was utilized for holding the of
paint. of

They were found in the great tombs cie

of the predynastic kings who reigned thi
1 5.000 to 6,000 years before Christ. The a

palettes are considered to be the most an
e important early monuments so far re- wI

covered, and are of especial interest, su

zoologically, as showing several ani- on
a mals now extinct in Egypt. ne

The sculptures on the slates are ab

supposed to commemorate battles and ce
victories about the time of King iii
Menes, the first ruler of united Egypt vi

tc

'hunting. Te majority are armed
dently with drill, and nlaid w it
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Paint Palette 7,000 Years Old.

son One o r the most noteworthy of
ee. these palettes shows a race of beard-

GWS ed warriors, evidently engaged inn some
ag. hunting. The majority are armed

the with bows and arrows, having flint
I a heads and feathered on both sides of
the shaft. Two had lassoes. This is

as A peculiar feature observed on the

the the original was that the eyes of all
was the animals had been bored out, evi-

ion dently with a drill, and inlaid with

)at- some substance like glass. That the

ath race which made these had high artis-
we tic taste is shown by the objects

ou themselves which are unwoar superior in
the execution to any later Egyptian work.

ite, -Baltimore American.
die. Indiscriminate Giving.

dmd. At not commrare intervals some per-
son will write to the posts of the

and Grand Army, soliciting aid in some
vith wvay, and the sympathy, which the old
uth. soldiers have for each other, often

!an- prompts them to assist. This is frown-
a ne ed upon by the department, and Conert-

can- mander Weber of an Ohio post, has
old. the following to say in a recent order:

e a "Try, where is a growing tendency both

d been in and ouctive order ation for aisome
irtEvery day, from the posts of the Grand Armyorn-

tich exerised to the end at night, the "Tmaleyon
ugh not clrmondo" tribute to unworthy causes It
the is best not to contribute wirat all unlessto

deal the subsolicitations are approved by theedi-

toria rooms six elephone Newspaper. k-
pas- conceptions was his dclear voiesf a speak

ing, singite holecturings, concerts, or the

bin giviperformances of the Royal Operamt or

ey, go to the Muprinted newspapers foretta Theater,
Ittle day's news, but to the telephone ar-tubes.-

the civetors tell their storicome as to enormouse to

bins most strangers'n that this fancy has been co

relas. act astronomical time, and a list ofHun-
amusements,re a telephonic daily hasny
bThe exn in act time for each of the

lonews itemsondo" is strictly reding the news
.news items is strictly regulate4, and

and s f
A PrehiMtelo r

In the district ofC

stone, on whichwan carve
of the sun, and as near it
of an ancient temple antiq'
of the opinion that it is a reolidi n
dent sun worship. In addition -
this curious stone other evid:aM
a very ancient worship were foumd,
and all bore testimony to the tat
when this old temple flosithe*~
sun was adored as a god. The j

p&il e
on the stone, though somewhat i. i1.

nevertheless shows eareful , (pe
ship, and the relic is certainly. a@
ceptlonal interest both from a *•.
P ligious and from an artistic pionat '@

view.

An unwritten law of birddom set-
to be that it is never worth while. to
resist an opponent who seems oe
in deadly earnest, unless yeou : e
reason to be in deadly earnest "qr,
self. One result of this is that=r
often see large birds fLing' in l appea
ent terror before angry small ones.
Within a few minutes the other, mo•-p
ing (writes E. K. R. In Country Lie).:
I saw separate missel thrushes hotly
pursued by chaffinch, yellow-hammer,
and sparrow respectively, and a rook
pursued with equal vigor by a missel
thrush; while a few weeks before a
tiny willow wren used to ,chase the
sparrows and chaffinches which chase
the missel thrush that chases the rook.
More than this, the rook will gayly
hunt the sparrow hawk, which wouldM
eat the willow wren at a mouthful
almost. So that we have a circlet
which could be indefnitely, 4Zpandedf
with intermediate gradafons., showing
how little logic there is in the warfare ' ,
of wild birds.

Can't Ce Too Many Ilags.
The suggestion made by Mr. Can-

non in a speech on the Appropriatlon.
bill in the house last spring thap
"some day we will never be out o

of sight of Old Glory," is being serious
"d- ly discussed. It is altogether probable

in that some movement will be made to
ed accomplish this very desirable ad-

nt vance in patriotic teaching during the
of next session of congress. This wilth

certainly happen if the people pushi
he the idea. Uncle Sam's property and
all the place where his business is trans-

vi- acted ought to bear his sign manual.
Ith There can never be too many flags
be flying.

Is- Electric Shock Restores Hearing.
Ats Almost totally deaf for seven years,

in and- after large expenditure with fruit'
rk. less results upon the part of his par-

ents, Charles McCormick, aged eleven
years, suddenly regained his hearinag

er- in Pittsburg in a peculiar manner.'
the While at play he stepped on a fallen

me telephone wire. He was thrown vio-
old lently to the ground and badly shock-
ten ed. When taken home by his compan-
in- ions his parents were amazed to find

that the boy had completely regained,
s his hearing.-Philadelphia ' Public,
er: Ledger.

oth
A Queer Carrot.

The accompanying drawing repre-
y, sents a very singularly formed carrot

dug up the other day in a London sub-ay urban back garden at Nunhead. The

ess malformed rootlets have a sort of fan-
the testic resemblance to a miniature hu-

man trunk, grotesquely armed and

legged. The carrot measured across
at the widest part two inches and a

lest h yf, and its length (exclusive of theI

-ak-

ert- f,

has I

nA Ggant

ouscovered a tree in the
A National Park, Califo atnh passes in meuren

ioa finer specel
od the hon

and oqtthe honpro ~f~


